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RFMD Earns Samsung's Quality Grand Award as Best Quality Supplier

GUMI, South Korea and GREENSBORO, N.C., Feb. 10, 2014 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- RFMD (Nasdaq:RFMD), a global leader 
in the design and manufacture of high-performance radio frequency solutions, today announced that Samsung has presented 
RFMD with its Quality Grand Award at a ceremony held last week at Samsung Electronics' smartphone manufacturing 
operations in Gumi, South Korea. The award recognizes RFMD's superior execution in product quality and customer 
satisfaction and was presented to RFMD on behalf of its Cellular Products Group (CPG) team. RFMD was selected as the best 
quality supplier among Samsung Mobile's approximately 450 global suppliers.

RFMD is a key supplier to Samsung Electronics, which is the world's leading provider of mobile devices. RFMD provides 
Samsung a full and growing suite of RF solutions that enable the critical wireless link that makes wireless devices truly mobile. 

"This award is testament to our global team's ability to execute to the highest standards of quality as recognized by the world's 
number one provider of mobile devices," said Bob Bruggeworth, RFMD president and CEO. "This underscores RFMD's ability 
to provide outstanding quality and service while delivering in very high volumes to support the successful rollout of Samsung's 
newest mobile products."

About RFMD

RFMD (Nasdaq:RFMD) is a global leader in the design and manufacture of high-performance radio frequency solutions. 
RFMD's products enable worldwide mobility, provide enhanced connectivity, and support advanced functionality in the mobile 
device, wireless infrastructure, wireless local area network (WLAN or Wi-Fi), cable television (CATV)/broadband, Smart 
Energy/advanced metering infrastructure (AMI), and aerospace and defense markets. RFMD is recognized for its diverse 
portfolio of semiconductor technologies and RF systems expertise and is a preferred supplier to the world's leading mobile 
device, customer premises, and communications equipment providers. RFMD is an ISO 9001-, ISO 14001-, and ISO/TS 16949-
certified manufacturer with worldwide engineering, design, sales and service facilities. For more information, please visit 
RFMD's web site at rfmd.com. 
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